1.

Have a basic understanding of the
impact and action of drugs on the
individual.

2.

Understand drug consumption as it
relates to a UPHNS/OPS setting.

3.

Awareness of the impact of stigma and
shame on substance use the
marginalization of PWUD (People who
use drugs).

4.

Understand your role in delivering
harm reduction that is respectful and
supportive.

Learning
Outcomes

Any substance, which changes the way the body or mind functions.
Uses of Drugs:
▪ To control pain or injury
▪ To combat disease, infection

▪ To treat/manage illness or mental health
▪ To alter mood, sensation, consciousness or behaviour
▪ To help manage the stress of everyday life

What is a
Drug?

▪ To temporarily numb oneself from discomfort or distress
▪ To reward for completing a task or in celebration
▪ Spiritual or mystical explorations

Drugs can be made legal or illegal depending on the context of use or policy.
The distinction between “medical vs. non-medical” is blurry.

Most of the effects that drugs induce are imitations of natural processes
already in the body.
Given the above, how many among can say we don’t use drugs?
If we consider the chemical compounds in food (sugar, caffeine etc.) then
we are all PWUD.

President Richard Nixon called for a “war on drugs” in 1971
Incarcerating people for drug-related offenses has been shown
to have little impact on substance use rates.

War on
drugs…

Incarceration is linked with increased mortality from overdose.

In the first two weeks after their release from prison,
individuals are almost 13 times more likely to die than the
general population. [1]
Canadian government spends $50 billion annually policing its
citizens drug habits, 3X as much as on inmates vs. students.

[1] https://www.vera.org/publications/for-the-record-prison-paradox-incarceration-not-safer

Canada has deeply rooted issues with racial discrimination,
and that this is reflected in Canada’s drug policies. (United
Nations, 2017).

War on
drugs
Race

The Drug War created a system whereby we can selectively
criminalize Black and Indigenous people, poor people, and
people with mental health challenges without seeming racist,
classist, or sanist. [2]
“There is no war on drugs, since one cannot make war on
inanimate objects. There is a war on drug users, who are
often the most abused and traumatized people in society. In
other words, our culture punishes people for having suffered,
and for using substances to ease their pain.” (Gabor Mate)

[2] https://harmreductionto.ca/racism-and-drug-policy

Stimulants work by acting on the central nervous
system (CNS) to increase alertness and cognitive
function. Its effects can be increased heart rate,
sweating, improved concentration and energy
Examples:
▪ Cocaine/ crack
▪ Meth/methamphetamine
▪ Ritalin, Adderall, Dexedrine
▪ Caffeine

▪ Nicotine
▪ Energy drinks

Potential Benefits
▪ Give energy

▪ Weight control
▪ Feelings of euphoria
▪ Focus and mental clarity (for some)
▪ Sex

▪ Increased concentration, focus

Potential Harms
▪ Psychosis (delusions, voices etc.)
▪ Sleep deprivation, dehydration and loss appetite
▪ Depression (post use)
▪ High risk behaviours

**Paradoxical response to drugs is possible**

Depressants impact the (CNS) by slowing down
brain activity. This creates effects such as
drowsiness, relaxation and decreased inhibition.

Depressants

Examples:
▪ Opiates/opioids – Heroin, fentanyl, Dilaudid

(hydromorphone), morphine

▪ Alcohol
▪ Benzodiazepines (aka Benzos) – Ativan, valium
▪ GHB
▪ Sleeping medications

Potential Benefits
▪ Reduction of emotional and physical pain
▪ Improve sleep, relieve stress
▪ Social connections

▪ Reduce inhibitions, anxiety

Depressants
(Downers)

Potential Harms
▪ Dependency and Overdose

▪ Physical and sexual harm due to use
▪ Unsafe behaviour
▪ Decreased motor and psychological function

▪ Fall risk

A hallucinogen is a psychoactive agent can
cause hallucinations, perceptual anomalies,
and other substantial subjective changes
in thought, emotion, and consciousness. The
common classifications for hallucinogens
are psychedelics, dissociatives and deliriants.

Examples:

Hallucinogens

▪ Shrooms, magic mushrooms
▪ LSD

▪ Peyote, ayahuasca, DMT
▪ Ketamine
▪ NO2 (nitrous oxide), dextromethorphan

(DXM- cough syrup)

Potential Benefits
▪ Insight
▪ Mystical or spiritual exploration
▪ Connection to Indigenous culture or

group

Hallucinogens

▪ Reduce fear, anxiety, and depression

Potential Harms
▪ Fear of loss of control
▪ Set and setting issues

▪ Triggering psychosis
▪ Auditory and/or visual hallucinations

The most commonly used drugs in OPS/UPHNS settings will be depressants and/or
stimulants.
Depressants (Downers)
▪ Opiates: Heroin, Fentanyl, Hydromorphone (Dilaudid), Morphine (Kadian, m-eslon)

oxycodone, Percocet
▪ Benzodiazepines: Ativan, Xanax, aka “the pams”, clonazepam, diazepam, alprazolam etc.

Stimulants (Uppers)
▪ Methamphetamine- aka “Meth, crystal, side, jib, Tina”
▪ Amphetamines – Adderall, Dexedrine,
▪ Cocaine: powder form commonly snorted, smoked or injected, or crack smoked

▪ Combinations: Uses often combine “uppers and downers”
▪ Coke/Heroin/Fentanyl or Meth/Heroin/Fentanyl (speedball/goofball)

Talking
Talkingabout
aboutdrugs…
drugs…

Response to drug use not always the
same. Many factors can change the
effect and associated behaviours
after using. Do not assume!
Drug – type of drug, amount purity,
tolerance are all considerations.
Set – “how are they doing?” refers
their mental state at the time of
use. Are they upset, have they been
sleeping/eating?
Setting- hopefully the UPHNS is an
ideal and safe setting

Fastest

Inhaling

• Smoking
• Huffing
• Vaping

Slower

Injecting

• IV – into veins
• IM - into muscle
• Sub-cutaneous

Slowest

Absorption through mucous membranes

• Swallowing – liquid or pills
• Snorting
• Inserting – e.g. boofing

▪ A Summary of Rat Park - 3:30 minutes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sbQFNe3pkss

▪ Humans, not just rats, need to be part of a community.

▪ Isolation, poor living conditions, the absence of choice create discomfort that leads to

increased substance use and dependency.

▪ The behaviour we call “addiction” is often a response challenges in their

Environment/Society, Biology, Psychology, and Spiritual domains.

▪ “Recovery” or changing substance use is unlikely to occur unless we address the

conditions that support the substance use.

▪ We need to create environments that allow for connection, shared experiences and

the support of others.

▪ Humans have been using and experimenting with

substances to alter the mood, state or consciousness
for most of human history.

▪ Drug use is a normal human response and varies

Why do
people use
drugs?

depending on the circumstances and situations and
desires in a person’s life.

▪ Substance use is usually not “the problem” we

should focus on. If we take time to understand what
life is like for the client, we will see what the real
issues are.

▪ Stressors such as trauma, poverty, isolation, pain

and mental health can all impact drug use.

Why do
people use
drugs?

Addiction is not limited substances. Many LEGAL
or sanctioned behaviours become “comfort
seeking” and in some cases problematic.
▪ Television/internet

▪ Shopping

▪ Food/Dieting

▪ Dangerous sports

▪ Work

▪ Sex/porn

▪ Gambling

▪ Status and power in

▪ Exercise

society

The above activities stimulate the same areas
of the brain as opiates, THC and stimulants.

(First Nations Health Authority, N.D.)

Oppressive and
stigmatizing

Non-Stigmatizing, non-violent

Addict

PWUD, Substance user, SUD

Junkie

Opiate user, dependent on
painkillers, OUD

▪ The "language of addiction" has played

Crackhead, methhead

Stimulant user, cocaine user, SUD

▪ Guilt and shame are emotions that can

Drug-seeking, Medseeking

Person in withdrawal, person in
distress

Street worker

Sex worker

Dealer

Drug Service Provider

Clean vs. Dirty

Not using vs. Using

Alcoholic, drunk

Alcohol user, alcohol use disorder

a central role in marginalizing and
oppressing PWUD.

interfere with a substance user well
being and impact our ability to
connect and develop trust and safety.

▪ When we use or allow the use of this

language, we are giving people
permission to harm themselves and
each other.

▪ Confronting stigma requires courage

and support across the organization.

What is NOT…

What it IS…

What it MIGHT be..

Moral weakness or
defect

Complex and unique to
each person

Self medication of pain
or mental health
symptoms

Control issue

Impacted by environment
and social isolation

A response to trauma or
triggers

Limited to criminals,
poor people or “bad
apples”

Influenced by
psychological and
biological factors

A necessary part of their
life at this particular
moment in time

Effectively managed
through criminal
justice system

Positively impacted by
compassion, acceptance
and harm reduction

An opportunity for
connection and
understanding

Abnormal,
dysfunctional or an
uncommon set of
behaviours

Completely normal
behaviour, if we take time
to consider the
perspective of the user

Evolving part of the
user’s life and may
change over time

Harm Reduction requires
Compassion, Patience and
Acceptance
• Staff and peers should
engage with PWUD with
respect and compassion.

• Being non-judgmental
requires compassionate
inquiry, asking questions
instead of assuming.

Harm reduction workers ACCEPT that drug use has a
legitimate function and purpose for the individual.
Taking time to understand and accept drug use will
make room for compassion. What are some reasons for
drug use?

Does
Substance
use have a
function?

▪ provides role / identity / friends

▪ helps forget the past –trauma or PTSD
▪ a way of avoiding
▪ withdrawal from intimacy

▪ a way to end a relationship
▪ provide “normal” chaos in family
▪ slow suicide or self-punishment
▪ “self-medicating” their mental health
▪ to prevent self-harm or suicide

Biology
• Genetics and neuro-chemical reward pathways
• Route of administration
• Co-morbidity with other health conditions
Psychology
• Compulsion
• Underlying mental health concerns
Social
• Disconnection from family, friends and community
• Part of substance using community
• Marginalization, criminalization
Spiritual
• Disconnection from spirit or community
• Oppression of religion or culture
Environmental
• Poverty
• Housing

Biology

Environment

Substance
Use

Spiritualty

Psychology

Society

If our bodies are disrupted by taking a drug over long periods of time, when we stop taking the drug, our bodies
react in the opposite way.
When we speed up our bodies with Stimulants, our brain cells react by reducing their capacity to process
neurotransmitters, in particular, dopamine. When we quit, we are under-supplied and find ourselves severely
depressed.
When we slow ourselves down with Depressants, our brain cells respond by shutting down these neural
pathways. When we quit, we find ourselves with dangerous levels of physiological arousal: rapid heart rate,
anxiety sweating, tremors, sleeping problems and increased physical pain.

“Cold turkey” withdrawal from alcohol or benzos is very dangerous and can result in seizure and death

▪ When we speed up our bodies

with Stimulants, our brain cells
react by reducing their capacity
to process neurotransmitters, in
particular, dopamine. When we
quit, we are under-supplied and
find ourselves severely depressed.

▪ When we slow ourselves down

with Depressants, our brain cells
respond by shutting down these
neural pathways. When we quit,
we find ourselves with dangerous
levels of physiological arousal:
rapid heart rate, anxiety
sweating, tremors, sleeping
problems and increased physical
pain.

▪ Stigma and shame have created the perception that PWUD are “bad people” and

that drugs are always harmful. This is simply not true, poverty, class, racism, social
isolation, past trauma, sex-based discrimination and other social inequalities affect
both people’s vulnerability to and capacity for effectively dealing with drug-related
harm.

▪ Substance use is neither “good” or “bad”, rather it is a normal response to

challenges in a person’s life and surrounding environment.

▪ Do not assume that using a drug will result in same behaviour each time or that it

ends in chaos or behaviour issues “Remember: Drug, Set and Setting”

▪ Effective UPHNS workers engage participants with respect and

compassion while providing safe space for them to use drugs in
manner that minimizes harm.

▪ PWUD are often doing the best they can given the circumstances in

their life, however with additional support and resources there is
potential for less harmful drug use and positive change.

▪ Conversations about change should be initiated by the client and not

the workers or organization.

1.

What are some pre-conceived ideas (judgements) that you or
society might have about PWUD that make it harder to provide
harm reduction services to them?

2.

What are some concerns that you have when supporting PWUD?

3.

How comfortable are you bearing witness to struggle of another
person’s substance use? Is it difficult to see the same behaviours
everyday?

4.

For some, using is a means of survival. Stopping or reducing use
could cause harm or death. Does this challenge our beliefs around
recovery and change for people who use drugs?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aJLmxFmf5AA&ab_channel=StStephensCommunit
yHouse
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wt1ScwGY3kw&t=5s&ab_channel=StStephensCom
munityHouse

